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WED ONE ENGAGED TO OTH-

ERI UVSIIAND PLYED AT PARTY
IN HOffoiroF FXGAGEMEXT

Mary Joetir MR JaUnr Sajn outwitted
Em All Wed and Threw

Disappeared at Thea-

tre and ngty tftaicr Wants to Find Her

If the story told f y her father to the
Hoboken police lust night In true pretty
Mary Joch the daughter of Herman Joch-

a saloonkeeper of
permitted a splendid party to lie given
last Saturday In honor of her engagement-
to a wealthy suitor whim the man to whom
she had been necrotly married two days
earlier was furnishing tho music for tho
guests

Joch wa much excited when ho ap-

peared Headquarters shortly
before miajjjfcht last night and demanded
that a gengHll alarm be sent out instantly

of tht0gma of Wo who

at the Kiln city The
ground onSlch CaJajUd the couple ar-

rested hie daughter was only 17

years
Mary vJgjf married la t Thursday to

TrampleratCcording to the story told by
Joch wan performed
by Justic taf theiJtaQij Nathan M laId
ram J JH B Pugh time away
from homtf to the oo saiiou to go through
the ccreinunij arut Jtn stwplclons were
aroused t i

It was i6 lerstoo l at tho time Joch said
that the girl was to rich silk mer-
chant In who hud sought her luind
a long tlmo and who had u lot of

to hor favor He had stowed
nearly MWworth of jewelry on her not to

prescntH wild tears
coming inlMus cvt tokl of this gen-
erosity reveal the
name ImtJjrom others it was learned last

flmneJis Wild
i he uur

had proved

of hor fathor to mako he see the superi-
ority of wealth to love declared

to accept the proposals-
of Wild and to let engagement to
be celebrated publicly

A was on short notice
for Saturday night and tho unsuspecting

whom
only as u musician not as a soninlaw
to aUdI sat at the
piano patiently throughout the evening

two lays was con-
gratulated by friends relatives on tho

i she wa
The disclosure of marriage did

not come until last evening ac-
cepted an invitation of Wild to attend a

at Theatro In Hoboken with
her fitstcr The party occupied
good orchestra Alary to

at the an evenings
entertainment But shortly after cur-
tain had ut for act sho ex-
cused left tier s at

Wild and his sitor waited for her return
at first in surprise
at her long absence awl a

The waiting became
for lwsj and he went out

to look for his fiancee had disap-
peared

disturbed this time he
went as quickly as ho could to the girls
home There Jiad her
she left In coirtpriny Joch went
to his daughters room and there on a table
by the found a note addressed
to himself
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I nm Tor note
Its no UFO looking for me for I was mar

last Thursday by Justice Goldram
The name of the bridegroom was not

given Joch did not It either
he had paid a visit to the homo of

SaJib Fea wat7 Washington
j street Wheniha heard it was
u and thought br the Saturday incident

out tho fact that Mary had met her
there jand had left with him in the direction
of th New York ferry

Justice of Peace Goldram admitted
last evening that he had married
and girl on Thursday She had

statement at the time that she was
19 yoArainld Justice jiaid

pretty tho Justice
added and I was with her at
the tIna She touched heart by tolling
me her father insisted on her marry

man that sh would not lot-
S herself be from tho poorer man

to whom she had givon hor

MISSING M I TVRXS THIEF
5

Arrested Soon After a General Had
Uccn Seut Put

Jacob Relder of isil Park avenue went to
Police late yesterday after

an out
Morris Rosenberg 14 years

old dHappfarod on Monday
A f w limtrnlater Annin Bergnauer of

SOlS SdVorTd avpinie was walking up Avenue-
A whan a boy s cpped up to her opened a
handbag which sIte carried and took out
S3 before she could him The woman-

i says that the boy passed tho money to an-
other away

t tho boy who stole the money and
him Fifth street

In the station tho boy said he was Morris
Rosenberg 16 years of 1351 Park ave-
nue i y had received the alarm
from headquarters and ho said

YouaremrtWrTmiaretonly U
rr said

right age was 15 and that lie was the loy
the police had boon asked to

Shortly was arrested
was ri ke l in the same

precinct on a Mniliir charge A woman
she was of
street was walking along Avenue-

A at Third street a a
chatelaine which tho

4 which he passed to who
The held onto the boy

who grabbed however
over1to policeman He

said he was aHester street
I LONG irrfll DYIG BOY

Conple From Illbernla N J Their
Sick Son to New

Mr and Mrs Joseph Diipllka of
N J went to Belleyuo Hospital last night
carrying their son Joseph

was consumption
When tho were poorly

dressed and almost penniless
hospital authorities in New

were informed that the hospital
could not out of town

Mrs who alone could under-
stand English began to weep

Please sobbed
We wouldnt have brought him In our arms

so far only us Bcllevue Hos-
pital was onty the world wherejt took jjg day

was
U by had

y1 riirT6uhcJ that ho hadnt long
to livo sent to a ward
and were advised to remain in

not immediately change

Rochester and Canandslgua Connected by
Trolle

ROCHESTER NPV 15 The new electrio
trolley road between Rochester and Canan

was opened this morning The
line Is thirty was by

r Detrblt capitalists

Manhole lUast
A manhole cover at Sixth avenue and

Twenty Qfth street was blown off last
a of flame tlfBTuil to the elevated
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and Advertii
by WOODBURY Ltd

General u prepared by The
CHELTENHAM

HE ADVERTISI-
NG in the

WOOD-
BURY Ltd has been
more widely Copied than
that agency
Demonstration on

150
Southwest Corner Twenlitlh Street

LIVK TOPICS AHOUT TOWX

If this town is not wide open after Jan
1 a great many pjoplo will lose morwy-
on the investments they aro making
on tho strength of Tammanys victory
Houses that havo been hard to rent under
this administration in both the old and scow

Tenderloin now have many people clumor
lug for leases at stiff prices A real estate
broker who handles a good deal 4 this
sporty property sold

to get possession n these
houses surprised mo who own
them money on theta in the lant
two years but from things look
now recover their losses and
handsomely on their investment besIdes
I havo overwhelmed with dYers and
so have other real estate agents 1 think
that most of the people obtained
leases so far so for speculating-

All tho lenses I have are two
The leaseholders era not taking

chances on staying in powir
longer than that time

Copies of tho new traffic rules formulated-
by Deputy Commissioner Piper and W

P Eno a retired merchant who showed
sufficient interest in street travel to work
In conjunction with Cnpt Piper can be
had at station nro
supposed to understand these rules pretty

time but to those who
the printed with the rules will
bo a aid most drivers know
tho rules or they are not sufficiently in-

terested to a copy of them Few re
quests for copies been made

That graybearded old fakir known to
the police and to upper Broadway as Htnr
Grcer tried to beat his way on a Brouclvay
car a tow nights ago but a passenger who
know him made the follows identity known
to the conductor and had the satisfaction-
of seeing him off

in front of tho Hotel Imperial by way of
tim front was
busy collecting fares In the roar anti whets

motorman gave tho accustomed signal
that a passenger on at
the not look around to see
who the passenger was dreer hustled
through car out to the soar plat-
form as if he was going to alight There
he stood dangling cane and stroking
his well

Meantime the conductor had gono forward
to collect that faro he know was coming
Ho found no one to pay and began
to scan the faces of
couldnt remember collecting a nickel
from the man ho asked
him for it

But Ive paid you onre said Greer
loudly

Tho mans tone almost convinced the
conductor that he had made a mistake
and ho to let the fare when a

called him into the car and whis-
pered who Greer was Tho conductor
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Greer aboard northbound car

his

willing

was
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¬

¬

¬

¬

car
Give up a nickel or get off I laid to

the man
Grew a and with a

show of Indignation and Jotted down
car number but the conductor helped

him off quickly Ho had managed to
the company out of only two ride

A man who carries a small account In a
office of a trust company got a

other day that he had overdrawn-
his account throe The notice came
on a sheet of letter with tho com

engraved letterhead enclosed in an
envelope a twocent It

typewritten personally
signed

alt the could have saved
money by making good tho threo cents it

or by chances on depositor
keeping up his account

Ono citizen of Manhattan lost isis
this year purely through superstition-
The board of in his district met
in an undertakers and this man is
thoroughly convinced that It Is unlucky
to Into one He never has set
one and he says he never will

A young widow who Is soon to make her
debut on the stage Is the prntigte of a West-

ern man whose name has been associated
more or less with actresses She possesses
many of the attributes which to

a success She says though
that she hasnt hankering after a stage
life but roust something to Increase her
diminished income and to support
herself and her two children

Ive looked over the field to see what
I was beet fitted for sho explained a few

and I find I larger
Income from tho than I could from

other business Whether I will be suc-
cessful remains to he seen If I fall I will
have to try something else

Title woman a fat
salary for a beginner considering she only

a small The are how-
ever that she would never have been hired
at all If the Western man who Is Interested-
in her welfare wasnt backing the show

which she will appear

If 77 tlAYXESS SlDDEX DEATH

Wife Wai In Plalnfleld but Site Didnt
Know of It Till Morning

PLAINFIELD N J Nov 15 William H
Haynes of the firm of Goodwin A Haynrs
manufacturing upholsterers 239 Wash-
ington street New York nnd no Marcy
avenue died suddenly at Dunel
lon late yesterday just after
leaving a at that Hpnrt
disease was the cause of death Mr
Haynes whoso home was at N J
was on his way to Bound Brook where he
intended a train to It
was while waiting for a connecting car at
Dunnellen that was
carried into a but he died
before medical aid arrived Letters In IsIs

was
relatives did it become a certainty

Mrs Haynes the wife of man
yesterday and Inst night with rela-

tives in hut she did not learn
husbands death until this morning

BROThER KILLS nnoTiiEii
Then Remorse Stricken He Kills Himself

Were Partners In a Stock Farm
HELENA Mon Nov 15 Henry and

Bowman Fleming brothers and two of tho
most prominent stock noon In Montana-
are Mile Creek TIme

brothers over the proper time to
mike shipments of stock shot

the mouth
stricken killed himself

Hoary Fleming was prominent in
on State central

committee The had in
partnership since

Fire In Elizabeth Street Factory
The trolley cars on the Bowery were hold-

up for belt n hour lost evening by a
which cleaned out tho two
the six at 52 Elizabeth street
The building was occupied by two furniture
firms a a box factory
The estimated damage was ttsoou

To Cure In One
Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets All star
cliu re und the money It II fulls to cure v
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LOST THE GOT CAVE

POLICE
1 CROTONA PARK

Stocked With Stolen Canned Good Card
scud Uloe Had a flack Door on Fulton
Avenue Through Wlilch the Bandits
Departed the Copt Arrived
Vo have found tho cave of tho Cro

taInt lark bandits staid Capt Ferris 6f
tho Tromont station last night but we
havent got the bandits For three
months tho police have been getting com-
plaints from the residents of Crotona Park
that their morning milk and rolls were
stolen Tno grocers complained that raids
wero being made on their stocks of canned
vegetable and

DotoDtlvcji woro told on Saturday night
that sortie boys had a cave in the neighbor
hood of 171th street Last night Detectives
Iivlor anti Gordon were who walking
along a hut a row of new tene-
ments on Third avenue between 174th and
175lli streets saw a gleam of light which
apparently came out of the ground behind
n bluff Tho light was shut oil and the

sleuths tiptoed up After a few min-
utes the light showed again and the de
toctlvcw saw a man standing beside
an opening in the ground a whistle

gave two a cover over
tho earths was by some one inside

Weve found the cOTe 1iwlor whis-
pered to Gordon This was after the young

had the signal and live

ground
loft Gordon on guard and went

to the Trcmont station reserves
Twenty were put In a patrol wagon

took to a of trees
not far from whom ho had partner
Thou Lawlor went back to
Gordon

Ssshl said Gordon twenty more
bandits wont into the cave were
gone Weve got the band

1 went for the squad of cops he had
left behind tho trees

Surround tho cave ho told them
dont let a bandit escape Go easy and
mnke no

moved over the hill
and time sentinel heard them He blow his
whistle sending out one thrill blast
and The swiftest cop in
tho bunch couldnt catch him

The raldern found a wooden covering

of
paiwigowny extending toward
avenue In roof of the

e crawled along the passageway
until they cause to a ten
feet square In It were a stool a big table

nnd runny cigarette butts On
vn n and around

the room wero all kinds of canned vegetables-
but not a bandit-

A fat w V wns tired wit on the table
It collapsed nin1 he tell the wall

n partition which the in
vndcro lindnt This disclosed
another passageway The sleuths followed-
It nnd them out on Fulton eve
nile Tho street isnt cut and the
opening was pretty well concealed behind
sonic

Tho bov bandits of Crotona Park haw
oliKled n said Lawlor on the hack to

station but wrjll run err down vet
The police siy the place looked as if some

natural in tin had been
out and tritrmipd up by tho boys

CATUOAT UPSET TWO LOST

Seven Men Rescued Nmnh With Cold Off
Island Point

Thomas Murphy 42 years old of 34 Bergen
J J Ryan 4 old of 17 Hoyt

street and Charles 38 years old
of 314 Ilaltio street Brooklyn were picked
up while clinging to the bottom of an over-
turned catboat two miles off Coney Island
Point yesterday afternoon and told a story
of the loss of two companions and the res-
cue of four The men were benumbed
with cold and exposure After they had
revived Murphy was in Bath
Boarh on u charge of Intoxication

F W JiirRencon of the Ice
a fishing schooner of Bath Beach who
irwdo rescue told the that
tho catboat had been upset in the drift
tide

When two miles off the Point he said
I saw the rnthoat get n knockdown She

righted henelf quickly only to
which sent over to port bottom
I headed for the bont as soon BB possible
Fatipfifd that she was manned a of
lubbers and that assistance would be needed
Before I readied her I could see nine men
clinging to her sides and astrkle cf her keel

Just before I madf her on the bow
a propelled by an auxiliary
motor rounded to on
took ofT ThnJoePickett
above tho overturned catboat and it was
necessary to lower a man a to
boat he tied a rope around the waist
of each of tho men in turn
while the mate William Fuller pulled them
aboard

We three men while the sloop
took four I hailed the sloop and u
they had counted but seven men aboard
The answer came back Nine we have
four We made fast to time overturned
boat and dragged her to Bensonhurst

The IB bv Frank N Nolan
of Fortyseventh street
Ho to Harry Wallace 52
old of 334 street and John-
D Wan 40 years old of 120 Butler street
who took a party of friends with them on a

Wallace and Wan are
missing-

According to
rescued four men was headed

for Staten Island where she doubtless
landed the men

NEW LOOPS PROMISE WELL

Improvements at Tilts End of the Bridge
Put Into Vie

The four now trolley car loops at this end
of the Brooklyn Bridge were in use S

oclock yesterday morning Only
three lines of cars now use loop

und tho car lines were posted
each of tho trucks nod a
containing n directory of bore was erected
near tho entrance

Yesterdays fine weather brought out a
crowd and as for as

folks can tho new are going
to lewen tho evening cru h

Travellers yesterday saw a tIne lot of
trolloy ear The gutters used
at tho loop Instead of sent
out shrmrrs of parks because the shellac
with which they are coated prevents the

coming con
tact with time Iron

tY lltnESISTlIILE APPEAL
Wouldnt give Lp a Car Seat That

Bride and Groom Slight Sit Together
There was a bridegroom on an

New Haven train yesterday who
didnt have any of the conventional bash
fulnefrs about letting folks know that he
had just come from time altar The young
man mind lurid got aboard at Mount
Vernon wore single feats
vacant but nono in which could

together
I beg your pardon sir said the bride-

groom to n who had a whole
hlwrlf Will you kindly

thy nlsle BO tlmt wo two can
Wo are just Ing on trip

The lone passenger Scat

lltillder SiilngoHrn hurt
Philip Kicingottena builder 54 years rid

of 805 Greene avenue Brooklyn was hurt
In a accident In East New York
yesterday His nose was broken

received contused wounds on
Isis head and injuries to his ribs The
horse afterward injured himself so badly
that ho had to be hot
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BIND HIS JOINTS

A ratenon Mwelet So Klsld 1I
Finger

PAIKBSON N J Nov 18John M Vro
of 119 Water street Pater-

son lie in bed stricken with a peculiar
which ha so stiffened the joints
muscles have become and aa

rigid aa steel
Vreelanda knee and thigh joints were

first affected two years ago He paid
no attention at first but It became M
bad that his fellow laborers had to
hoist him to the scaffolding It being Im-

possible for him to climb a ladder
He visited doctors in this city and else-

where but none seemed to be able to stop
the spread of the disease which In time

sides of the body then the arms
Mr Vreclancl U unable to

move a finger

aUAHDIXO ITALYS RULER

Greet Precautions to Protect Him In Fra
on HH Way to England

Special Cable Deljtatth la TBB sea
LONDON Nov King end Queen-

of Italy who are about to visit King Edward
left Plea this morning They will travel
by way of Nice Paris and Cherbourg
From the latter place they will be escorted
across the Channel by a British naval
squadron

Their train passed through Nice this
afternoon This is the fleet time that an
Italian sovereign in that city since
Us annexation by In 1800

Troops are guarding the entire line of
railway over which their Majesties will

The French authorities intended
receptions at Cheibourg In honor

of the King and Queen their arrival
there but these plans were countermanded-
by request of their Majesties Orders have
now been issued that no official honors be
rendered to them

Until they have embarked on the English
royal yacht which will meet them at Cher

all the quays will be by
and the public will be rigorously

excluded
The Anarchist Larobln who was arrested

at Cherbourg yesterday la view of the ap-

proaching arrival there of the King and
Queen is held in custody

CIIMXESE aivixa vr HOPE

Failure of Appeal to Power t Prevent
Russian AggrrMlon In Manchuria

SpInal Cattle Oitptleli to Tax SUN

PEK1N Nov 15 The ablest Chinese
admit tho failure of appeal
to the Powers for their Intervention to
prevent Russian aggression in Manchuria
Japan however steadily assures China
of her unaltered determination not to allow
tho Hupsiann to occupy Manchuria not-

withstanding the failure of Great Britain
and tho States to support her

The Board of Foreign Affairs is appar-
ently completely hoidn Inked by the lies
sinn representation and professes to be
here that Russia will ultimately restore the
province to China The of the

are in deadly fear The
Is recognized to be

thoroughly incompetent to with time

situation and to lack ability to chcce
her advisers though she is g
to be considering a reversal of policy arId
war i

Tho antiRussian Is attempting to
devise means to the moral wrath
of the Powers in the hope that this will

Russians in evacuate Manchuria

CHINESE RAILWAY OPENED

Natives Help Celebrate Completion of
of the CantonIIanUow Une

SpecieS CoM Dttpalrk to Sis
HONO KONO Nov 15 A section of the

CantonHankow Railway was opened this
morning with much ceremony und the
affair passed off successfully There watt u

large leathering of Europeans and Ameri-

cans
Tho Hong Kong Government was reprc

Rented by the Hon Francis May Colonial
Secretary and RegistrarGeneral who

occasion The section opened Is ten miles
in length

There were immense crowds of Chinese
along the route who celebrated the opening-
by shooting firecrackers and making other
noisy demonstrations

CHURCH CLASH IX PHILIPPINES

Bishop Booker to Take Against
Head of New
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Special Cable Dispatch to Tn Sox

MANJIA Nov 15 Bishop Agllpay of
the Filipino national church has made a
protest against Bishop Rocker taking
possession of the provincial churches and
chapels which were seized during Aglipays
recent boom as the head of the new Catholic
church

Bishop Booker has threatened to take
prompt and severe ensures against
Agllpay He will probably appeal to the
courts

KAISER SPEAKS IX WHISPERS

Doctors Report That the Wound In His
Throat II Almost Healed

fSfrdal CabS Dispatch to Tni SUN

BERLIN Nov 15 The bulletin issued
this morning concerning the condition of
Emperor William says that the wound
in isis Majestys throat Is almost healed
and that since yesterday he has been able
to speak in whispers The next bulletin
will be issued Tuesday

FRAXCE BREAKS WITH Sill
Report That Boundary Dispute Has Re-

sulted In Severing Diplomatic Relations
Sptttal Cable DtipMcft la SUN

PARIS Nov 15 It is stated that diplo-

matic relations between France and Slam
have been broken off

France and Slam have long been in dis
pute over the Mekong River boundary-

OHITVARY

Isaac Hull Htauffcr one of the oldest and
most prominent merchants of New Orleans
died suddenly on Saturday night at the
of 01 years He had only Just returned from
New York He was a native of Lancaster
Pa Going to Sew Orleans In the early 3M

he embarked In the hardware business and
afterward became tiend of the wholesale
hardware house of Stauffer Kehleman A Co
ono or the In tho Ills

Mary C Stnnffer was reported to

a 100000
J V who said he was the last sur-

viving schoolmate of Abraham Lincoln
died on Saturday at BtiffaloTllle Spencer
county Ind 85-

Bliearson Shea
BOSTON Now is At noon yesterday at

the home of m blluif mCttcr In ErooUllrc
Miss Flora Josephine Shea youngest daugh-
ter of Mm Elizabeth Sheen WAS married to
Edwurd Bhearson of New York The Rev
Charles K Drake was the officiating clergy-
man anti the bride was given In marriage by
her brother Francis Shea
Shenrsnn the bridegroom the
maid of honor and New
York was best rnsn
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WHISTLE

DISORDERLY FOOTBALL CROWD
LOCKED IN THE LAST

When the Police Got most Escaped
by toe tho Elevated
Railroad Pillars Five Captured Who
Were Hampered by Cue

The contnod tooting of whistles on
a Ninth avenue elevated train between
Fiftieth and Fiftyninth streets at 8 oclock
last night assembled three policemen and
many more curious citizens at Fiftyninth
street

the train drew up the cops found-
in car a crowd of boys who were
of the opinion that an elevated train was
a good a place to raise high jinks aa any
other place Time boys had been playing
football somewhere on Staten Island
The cops stormed the car and captured five
of the disturbers and probably would have
got more if the boys had not got out by

slid down the pillars of the
The five prisoners were all

guarding suit cases and said that this handi-
cap caused their imprisonment They
described themselves at the West Forty
seventh street station as Adam Berry of
15 Sixtyfifth street Dennis Marion of

avenue Wilfred Rodler of 940

Eighth avenue William Stockhammer of
243 East Fiftysecond street and Michael
Creighton of 40 West Sixtyfourth street

All were locked up on a complaint of
disorderly conduct mndo by William Crody
who is attached to the office of the superin-
tendent of the railway Ho was on the train
He said that the boys had raised a rumpus
on other trains originally and some had
been put off at stations further downtown-
He says that those that were not put off
left the train voluntarily at Twentythird
Thirtieth and Thirtyfourth streets and
waited for the until all hands got
together once

They were finally locked In the car from
which all other passengers had fled and so
brought to Fiftyninth street

Raising a disturbance in a railroad car
is punishable by a yeas in Jail and a fine of

500
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RVXAWAY ROY FOUND

OIUvIo Contl Son or a New York Inter
putter Held In Philadelphia

PmiADEiPiuA Nov 15 Tired of
Latin and practising the scales on a

piano Ottavio tIm son of an Inter-
preter for the courts ran away
from hoarding school where ho had
been at N Y near
the Canadian border Without a cent he
succeeded In visiting the chief cities of
Canada and Eastern States before he

here this
charged with on the Baltimore

Railroad
Ottnvlo said thnt he hnd run Away from

the school on Oct 70 He he llkocl
studying French and Gorman because ho

t 5 become an interpreter his
father but ho did not see uw In trans-
lating Latin or in on the
piano Slipping out of the school after all

extinguished he
his way to Hn then
through the country to Montreal doing

for In return for
After paying brief visits to Montreal find

entered Vermont and front
there went to Boston

Much of his travelling lie said was dore
in the baggage cars of passenger trains
the in in
return for nwiUttnnoe in handling

He had lean on for
weeks when cavight sleeping in a coal

CANTOR AftTlttILL TOUR
Will Help t stake It Hard for David to

Control State Convention
Borough President Cantor Is going to

make a tow of thee State tho lattqr of
this week on an antiHill mission
try to consolidate Democratic forces to pre-
vent Senator Hill controlling the next
State convention elect delegates-
to the national convention On
President Cantor will ask leaders to

him at Albany in December when
will l to control tho February

primaries against Hilt Not ago
Presides Cantor a tour of the
which he saidwas in the interest of
Alton U Parker for President

President Cantor said yesterday that
sure exPresident bo-

eleoied if nominated If tho In the
South prevented that he thought
Parker run almost as wi u Neither
Hill nor Senator Gorman could New
York If Hill couldnt get tho nomination-
for himself ho would be Gorman Presi
dent Cantor thought Gorman ho aid
would be lamentably weak Roosevelt
would and the In-

jection of the race
Mr Cantor believes that Hill is unfit to

be tho Democraticleader and will have gruaf
In controlling the
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FASSETT FOR CONGRESS

From the 03d Ulitrlct Now Represented
by C W Clllet

Republicans at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
said last night that according to their
calculations J Sloat Fossott of Elmira is
to be nominated next year to succeed Rep-
resentative Charles William Uillet of the

district The district is made
of the counties of Cherming

Seneca and Stcuben Mr Cllllet was
elected to the Fiftythird
Fiftyfifth Fiftyseventh and

present time Congresses-
Mr friends It was not
like the Fasaett programme Thats oat
uralMr Faesett thirteen years ago was the
Republican Senator for his district Ho
was for Governor at Rochester
hi 1891 and beaten Roswell P Flower-
In 1691 at Saratoga Senator Platt offered
to him for LieutenantGovernor
on tho ticket headed by Levi P Morton
Mr declined then smashed
into Platt and Plaits friends In the
last few there has been a better under-
standing between Senator Platt and his

Mr Fassett

SOVTHERXERS TO TIlE RESCUE

or the Democratic Party In the North
Including the Civil List

A brisk and thoughtful friend of Mayor
elect McCIellan said last night at tho Man-

hattan Club
you heard anything of Ihr move
the part of the Southern ei l o

to New York to rehabilitate the Demo-
cratic party I heard titthere were at least 73000 Southerners cr
Southern sympathizers in New York who
were a scheme Con-
gressman Harrison in New York and Little
ton havo been chosen for the

Of course I believe the thing cant
bo done but It seems to mo Northern
Democrats have been too generously diR

toward their
at least to have a five years

residence before ncmiroted for
office Look over Southern men who havo
been favored

DOEST WI XT IT

SoIree Hears That Another Will Have to
Take McClrllans Set

Representative William Sulzor Tam-
many woe at the Staten

ferry afternoon at 340
on hlfi hack Washington

I do not believe much this talk about
Charles A Towne to succeed Mr McCle1
lan in the Twelfths district I wish it could
be true as I nm very fond of Mr Townr
nut I have been told tool that Mr Towne
does not desire the
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The Piano Kranlch Bach stands at the of Its trade twelve
months In the year It Is worth the asked for it twelve months-

in the year never sold by bargain methods but is always a

bargain-
It is in a class of its own possessing many distinctive and highly

valuable features found In no canbe
strated to your entire satisfaction

and see the piano before making a purchase

Kranich Bach
Warerooms 233243East23d St and 16 West 125th St

NEW YORK CITY
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W A M BURDEX NOT ENGAGED

Between the Halves of a Football Game
Ho San He Is Not About to Wed

BOSTON Nov can say that there
is nothing in it whatever and the report Is

absolutely unwarranted said Peter Hug

glnson when asked about the reported
announcement of the engagement of his
friend William A M Burden of New York
to Miss Florence V Twombley Mr Rig

was a college mate of Burden at

Mr Burden was captain Harvard
varsity football team fall of W and

base a few days coaching the
team at Cambridge-

Mr was seen between the halves
of the HarvardDartmouth game on Sol-

diers Field afternoon he was
surprised to read of his engagement In the

that was the knew
of It himself The report he said was
without foundation could not im-

agine how It started

and only latharvard saw evening

¬

¬

POLITICAL NOTES-

An Illinois Republican asked at the Flft
Avenue Hotel yesterday Whats the matter
with tncle Joe as candidate for
President next year

replied a Roosevelt stan from
We could call him the canned

oyster candidate or tho canned lobster
candidate

Speaking of dorelect Myron L Herrleks
great Uepuhlicsn victory of 114000 In Ohio-

It is recalled that In Presidential election
of 1802 Grover Cleveland got one electoral
voto from Ohio and within about 00

votes of all the rest and at the same election-
th Democrats carried a majority of the
Ohio Congress districts Harrison carried
Ohio In 1R02 against Cleveland by only t07
votes so that n change of M7 ballots would
have given the Slate to Cleveland Further
more it may h Interesting to note that the
Republican elector who was beaten In Ohio
In 1S92 by the Cleveland elector was Myron
I Herrick

AttomerGoneral John Cunneen of Buf-

falo U a candidate his friends say for the
place as Associate Judge of the Court qf Ap-

peals now held by Cobra E Martin of Blng

Representative Edwin C Burlelgh Third
district of Maine announces that he Is not
a cKrdldate to succeed halo in the
UnlUd Sates Senate next year

John Williams of Yazoo Miss
the euccTpeor of James D Richardson
leader of minority In the House of

bus a member of the House
for ten years end 8 planter
and his pictures In the newspapers arc try

Mayorelect George B McCIllan of New
York city said to a friend at the Bhorebam
Hotel In Washington the other day I need
nothing short of divine guidance I will to
damned If I do and the same if I don t

Exports do not nowadays much atten-
tion to the size of the audiences at political
meetings in making prophecies of the result
of H campaign Neither do experts bank
much on th enthusiasm for candidate mani-
fested at these meetings

other candidate In a Presidential cam
the tremendous audiences that

Bryan had In IBOO und 1000 Many men and
women from curiosity political meet
n to see the mon of the newspapers-

are talking-

A French barber said the other day-
Times are hard and a good Democrat

could be elected President next year Ill
you why

spring my customers in New york
and at the country houses on Long Island
hewn to say they didnt want me to come to
theta any 1 charged only SI for a
fchave but told me tliej wire cutting
down expenses and since then I have lost nil
my trade and must go back to the shop

There are Indications of effort to re
Introduce the silver question Into politics only
this time the rate for discussion Is
8 to I

Politicians speak ofDavid B Hill and Wil-

liam J Bryan as the only two mon In the
publics eye destitute of a tad or a hobby
Neither drinks nor smokes no golf nothing-
of that kind Mistaken said a Democrat

both Hill and Bryan are these
politicians lUll and Bryan have a fad they
coddle waking hour It Is wind
Juimiiins

William A Smth and not Thomus C Platt
is tho PoohBah of Tloga county N Mr
Smyth Postmaster of Owego bank di
rector editor of the Owego Times Republi-
can of the county president of the state
Republican Editorial Association and Mr
Platt is merely n liuinblo voter once a year
from tics Ahwaga House In Owego

The Republicans of Maine reviving tho
talk of maklnir Joseph H Manler of Augusta
the next Governor

The judgments now outstanding against
Chicago In conseriuence of personal Injury
suits caused by defective sidewalks amount
to S4onoooo There are 3000 suits pending
with claims making a total of 137000000
Mayor Carter Harrison has been repeatedly
urged to mAke reports of sidewalk detects
part of regular police duty

lettb OOU

was a rood wagon but It doe brake
down Sat was a worker bat she
couldnt stand the strata That la a sat
shell tie tie of many a bocseboU la the
itienuouj times

GOLD DUST
made Its appearance to Mthtra OBI homes
and lighten our

Gold Dint cleans ertry taint
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Get the

Tickers and Time
Prices way down and its

for a new suit
Mr Brokerman prices here are

WRY down on timely suits
Single breasted business suitH

of cheviot and worsted boUt for
wear and 15 nnd 18

Belted Overcoats to 25

Stroller Shoes here only t
Get the Habit Go to

Convenient
Stores

J7 Broadway
47 Cortlau St
711 And Z19 eth
136th St ocr 3d

TIFFANY
STVDIOS

333 to 541 Fourth Av

Some exceedingly attract-
ive articles have been
fashioned at the Tiffany
Studio using M a basis
Tiffany Glass overlaid
etched metal Persons
seeking distinctive wed
ding or holiday gifts will
take unusual Interest in the
present exhibition

Visitors are always wel-

come at our show

ONE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQUARE

AFTER OF ST LOUIS

WUconttn People Think They Cnn PropeUy
There Worth Auuui guuiuooutioo

MADISON WEe Nov it Litigation in-

volving tho title to valuable property la-
St Louis including the site of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition approximating a total
of 1000 acres and stiiil to vi fit 300
000000 In Frank L VM

of Madison and four other residents of Wkj-

corihin her broth K

Mrs Vail is the rf time

late John of St Louis iiicl tho le
covery of the property is sought on the title
of an old secured from the
Government by Israel Boqucttv when the

was It is
contended that the title to the land Ino not
lapsed by for taxes or
nnl it was rev r conveyed by deed
from the Bfquetto

PIASTER PIANO PLAYER
Half the world can

Home Sweet Home Only
a Patti can make the world
stop to listen The construction
of the has
that matchless quality that cor
responds to among the
great of the

Adellna Patti Lillian Nordica
Madame Calve SchumannHcink
William Mason Vladimir de Pachmann
Emil Paur Jean Gerardy
Ernest Van Dyck Febea
Edouard de Rcszke David Bispham
And all great artists of the world

APOLLO COMPANY
101 Fifth Ave Bet I7th 18thSts

NEW YORK
ANDERSON 4 CO 370 Fulton Sliest Ir nlclyn

DIED
BLACK At OeUnlckon Farm Jnbstown N J-

on Friday Nov 1J 1803 Mary Krwe Law

rent wile of the late Charles N flIerS
Kunrral services at her residence 43 K

St on Tuesday 1003 at 10 oclcm
Suddenly on Saturday Nov n

IBM Ana beloved wile of James U moo
field

Funeral genie t her late residence It VT-
nIStit St on Tuesday Nov 17 it II M

Interment at convenience of the amll-
yBROWKOn Sunday Nov 1 1903 at 551 McDon-

ovgtt M Brooklyn John Brown In hU
sec

Senlcrs at tile housu GO Tsesdij s P vl

Funeral private
GnKKNSuddenly Nov 13 1 M at his residence

tl Park av Andrew llasvell Green ajed M

years
Funeral services nt 10 A M Tuesday Nov IT-

at Drtck rresbyterlan Church 37th
titb av Interment at Worcester
omit Sewers
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